Early warning system in aeronautical chart becomes one of important issues when it comes to lowaltitude airspace management. Aeronautical chart visualization technology can be widely used in obstacle avoidance, security alarming, etc. This article firstly discusses current flight safety situation in low-altitude airspace, and then describes key technologies of realizing visualization in aeronautical chart for early warning, including collecting multi-source data, ground information survey, plotting digital aeronautical chart, constructing of visualization terrain models and building early warning system. Lastly, this article analyzes relevant research tendency and future development in this field.
In 2009, after investigating current situation of China's low-altitude airspace, China National Space Administration approves plans to open part of its lowaltitude airspace to the general aviation industry. In 2010, the Central military Commission of the PRC designed and approved Low-altitude Airspace Management Reform Guidance, which allows gradually opening low-altitude airspace before the end of 2015 and improving relevant laws, regulations and management mode before 2020. The implementation of the open policy of low-altitude airspace will boost the national aviation industry. Type of aircraft and flight range vary with different requirements under complex flying environment. Since low-altitude flight is still in the preliminary stages of development in China, how to ensure flight safety in low-altitude airspace becomes an urgent problem to be solved.
I. Security issues about opening of low-altitude airspace
Low-altitude airspace refers to the space of flight activities of aircraft that below 1,000 meters. Highly affected by natural factors, safety of low-altitude flying depends strongly on the pilot since ground surveillance or navigation system is unable to fully cover the entire flight area, which brings severe challenges to safe flying.
A. Security analysis of aircraft
Although flight path planning aims to be terrainavoiding and threat-avoiding to the greatest extent, flight area is so wide that it is unavoidable to fly through or near some sensitive areas. Any flight failure or flight-path deviation would be highly likely to endanger the safety of urban residential areas and important facilities. Such international disputes may be arisen due to border-crossing aircraft falling into foreign territory caused by incidents.
In China, low-altitude aircraft is generally small, which leads to high aerodynamic load owing to high air density and speed press in the low altitude. To ensure flight safety, it needs frequent changes of control actions to adapt to external interference, which unavoidably leads to the change of rudder shape and accelerates the aging of operating system. When it comes to communication, it is hard to guarantee real-time communication since terrain masking blocks the transmission of emergency signal. Unable to obtain real-time data of flight, it is likely to cause aircraft being out of control or loss of communication. [1] In addition, to fly an aircraft close to the ground, makes it more vulnerable to ground pollution, water vapor, salt fog and other pollution sources, speeding up the corrosion of aircraft parts, which makes the condition of low-altitude airspace more complex and makes the implementation of security warning system more difficult.
B. Safety analysis of geographic environment and meteorological condition
China is a huge and vast country, whose population distribution is uneven; it is man-made amenities crisscross geographical environment, and meteorological factors change frequently. Once aircraft meeting severe weather and atmospheric pollutants, it will directly threaten the safety of pedestrians and other important targets. In hazy weather, if there is no auxiliary safety device, aircraft will not be able to give effective obstacle warning when flying through bird communities, ground structures that equipped with wireless station.
Affected by topographic undulation, meteorological environment changes frequently in low-altitude airspace, and airflow is unstable caused by fast changing wind direction and wind speed. Plus, seriously affected by snow, rain, clouds, fog and other weather conditions, flight safety is not guaranteed, leading to misjudgments of surrounding environment. Aircraft bumpiness will cause low-altitude air turbulence. When there is vertical gust, it will cause the change of the angle of attack (AOA) and overload of the aircraft. When there is strong wind shear flow, change of AOA and overload will be more complex to judge, seriously endangering the flight safety.
When carrying out surveys on land resources and disaster monitoring, mountains, woodlands and canyons will be the main flight area for low-altitude aircraft. In canyon area, steep terrain makes it hard to fly along fixed course, which is likely to cause drift off course. In mountain areas, steep topography with basin results in rare men-made structure like railway and highway. Of course there are less areas for aircraft to land in mountain or canyon areas. What's more, unpredictable changing of weather condition causes sudden rising air flow, which is likely to cause air accidents once aircraft is in swirls. Plus, infrastructure in mountain area is not fully developed, and ground navigation aids are not enough, which shorten effective distance between the radar and navigation equipment, adversely effecting flight safety.
One unique way for low-altitude aircraft is to fly or land in cities. Urban environment are complex with high buildings crossing residential areas. Urban heat land effect brings more smoke, dust and strong vortex; aircraft can hardly distinguish current position and surrounding environment. [2] Also, many devices that receive and launch electromagnetic wave in cities will certainly influence the aircraft. What's more, dense high buildings and towers in the city, hard lights at night, less landing areas are all problems that affect flight operations.
C. Analysis of safety pilot
Flight safety in low-altitude airspace mainly depends on pilot's judgment and operation. Flying via lake, forest region, transition region between mountains and hills, pilots are likely to misjudge the accurate position of aircraft. [3] Flying via desert or forest, gradually rising terrain is likely to be misjudged as flat. Sparse shrubs will appear elongated shadow when sun hits from a low angle, which creates illusion to pilots who are likely to lower altitude. When flying in poor light, pilot's vision is limited, and it is hard to judge distance correctly. What's more, turning maneuver in low-altitude flight would likely cause illusion of whirling and sloping. To conclude, during flight in low-altitude airspace, though topographical objects are clear enough, visual range for pilots to observe is still less than expect. Therefore, it is difficult to distinguish relative relationship between different objects, or to get full view of some larger objects. [4] Flying in low-altitude airspace, pilots depend mainly on contrast of color to observe obstacles; if the contrast is weak, it is difficult to distinguish. When aircraft facing changing weather, the pilot is difficult to maintain flying, and when aircraft descanting, it is hard to decrease slope on time. [5] What's more, the pilot expended a lot during flight. Tiredness can cause slow in reacting, which eventually results in casual change of flight altitude and other actions, and even results in flight accidents.
D. Analysis of aircraft accident
There are two types of flight accidents in low-altitude airspace, one is due to mechanical failures that cause an aircraft to be out of control; the other is due to low visibility during flight, which is caused by undulate terrain, unknown of vertical obstacles and harsh weather conditions, resulting in misjudgment of altitude or position of aircraft.
Unlike driving on the ground, low-altitude flight is not restricted to roads, altitude or extent. Advanced as ground-based navigation aid and airborne navigator are, detection and communication system cannot realize universal coverage of flight area. [6] VFlying under specific weather condition and geographical environment of low-altitude airspace, if safety flight still depends mainly on the pilot based on visual observation and operational experience, it will result in great flight safety risks.
Following will focus on key technologies in realizing visualization of security alarm in aeronautical chart of lowaltitude flight, aiming to provide useful reference to security advance warning.
II. Research on visualization in aeronautical chart for early warning
The first step in the research on visualization in aeronautical chart for early warning is to build database of visual alarm chart. Figure 1 following shows the basic process of database building. Then, following research work will be carried out based on digital chart, terrain visualization model and 3D visualization technology.
Following will describes key technologies of visualization in aeronautical chart for early warning used in low-altitude flight, in order to provide references for further research in this field. 
A. VFR aeronautical charts
A VFR aeronautical chart mainly provides flight routes, airborne location and selection of important landmark, which becomes a vital condition for small aircraft to ensure flight safety. In order to ensure flying safety, relating aeronautics departments should provide VFR aeronautical charts of low-altitude flight. However, nowadays in China, visual chart of low-altitude airspace is still located in fumble period, with no large scale aerial map that specific for low-altitude aircraft. Thus, how to meet the needs of visual chart for low-altitude flight is an urgent problem to be solved.
When making VFR aeronautical charts, researchers firstly need to know flight requirements, and to ensure consistency between charts information and actual ground objects. Secondly, according to specific flight requirement, combined with terrain and meteorological information, researchers need to establish important landmarks and key checkpoints. In the chart, researchers should set reasonable checkpoints, which are significant, visible and unique, to realize the consistency between the ground targets and chart information. If one area lacks cultural features or landmarks, and this area is significantly different from its surrounding terrain, then researchers can set this area as featured. Linear terrain such as river confluence can be used as a check point.
Low-altitude visual chart requires scientific selection of chart elements, and determines the density of chart elements according to different flight task. In order to ensure the readability of the chart, plotting cultural features should reach to the maximum density. In sparsely populated areas, though chart elements are not that many, they're directly related to the consistency of ground objects. In densely populated areas, elements selected should be accordance with map sheet. Deletion of chart elements should obey importance principle, namely, gradually decreasing from high density regions to low density areas.
Before flying, traditional method is to draw the route on the paper map, and to mark route data. This method requires to mark air routes and to make it clear about the heading change, the segment distance and the number of reroute points, etc. During the flight, pilots need to constantly look for ground objects like railway, rivers, lakes, towns and other landmark navigation. According to landmark in flight area and aircraft position, aircrew use aerial map and route angle to give alarm pilots to correct heading once off course.
Problems like incomplete presentation of topography and ground elements, long production period and slow update rate will occur if choosing paper chart. If data update is not in time, it is likely to misjudge ground objects and threaten flight safety. Maintaining consistency between chart and actual objects are extremely important, so it needs timely update of data in order to avoid human misjudgments.
Security risks are more complex in low-altitude airspace. Traditional paper chart cannot meet the needs for safety flight since its less effectiveness, low accuracy and inconvenience in file maintenance. Developing based on paper chart, digital chart is of much more value in the field of low-altitude flight. At present, application of digital chart that realizes the combination of terrain data, weather information and aerial map is gradually being carried out.
B. Digital aeronautical chart
Digital aeronautical chart is one kind of specific maps that uses chart elements, natural geography and human elements to present. In order to get the information needed for low-altitude flights such as path planning, terrain display, navigation and other electronic systems, it must timely access and update relevant data and realize digital processing.
1) Collecting multi-source data During multi-source data collection, firstly it needs to use vectorization processing to complete collection of main geographic information, and to build geographical information database. Researchers usually adopt manual digitizing and map scanning vectorization to collect geographic information. Scanning technology is mainly used to scan paper map. Every chart in geographic information system is used to obtain data including spot, line, circle, surface and note text, so as to construct basic database of digital aeronautical chart.
High resolution satellite has advantages such as wide detection range, more observational items and dynamic monitoring, which is important data source for low-altitude flight charts. With the increasing number of high resolution satellite in China and rich remote sensing data products, it is for sure that the effectiveness of monitoring ground information will get higher. [7] To ensure the consistency between chart elements and ground information, and to reduce possible risks, it needs to carry out verification of topographic and geomorphic conditions in low-altitude airspace, and to build obstacles database of low-altitude airspace.
2) Flying environment and ground information During information verification, pilots can enter data of new-found dangerous obstacles into obstacles database. Geographic basic element should contain cultural obstacle, such as tall buildings, wires between trees, lighthouse, etc. When storing the cultural obstacle information, terrain elevation value and position information are also needed to be stored.
Collecting information of ground cultural obstacle, it needs to collect point targets, linear objects and area objects of different obstacles. During which, point targets include small obstacles such as transmitting antenna between buildings; linear objects include communication cable; area obstacles include forests and hills. Significant landmark has the priority to be chosen. Static data should be the main data resource of obstacles database, so as to realize fast retrieval of obstacles that threaten flight safety during flight.
Geomorphic factors are the key and main data resources of information verification. Railways and highways connecting residents should also be contained in the chart. [8] Water system is a good landmark that can be used in day and night; residential areas can be used as a point landmark in low-altitude airspace. Landmark that stored can be used as the starting point, turning point and check point of flight route, to help determine current position and direction of the aircraft. In some desolate regions, contrasts of vegetation that are obvious can be used as featured landmark.
3) Plotting digital aeronautical chart When plotting Digital aeronautical chart, it needs to consider every element in flight area, including air traffic control assigned airspace, prohibited areas, restricted areas, danger areas, air corridor areas, air control areas and flight information regions.
Range and classification of airspace must be clearly shown on the digital chart. When designing information symbol of low-altitude flight, different colors are used to distinguish different airspace. It must ensure consistency and accuracy between data on the chart and actual features.
Comprehensive resources can be used in drawing digital aeronautical chart, including basic data of lowaltitude airspace, contour map with high precision, overlays of chars and point match method. Before flight, it is necessary to plan route based on the speed and direction of aircraft, and to test the validity of the height and latitude of the route.
When selecting elements in plotting digital chart, fixed, obvious and permanent landmarks are necessary. The chart should be consistent with actual structures. Landmarks that are not fixed or with seasonal variation should be avoided, since the increase of highway bridges, urban housing and tall buildings will change point-linesurface of landmarks, harming flight safety.
Delete all data or elements that have nothing to do with flight, so as to decrease computational complexity. In addition, professional plotting persons need to collect data and basic geographic information that in accordance with actual situation, and to improve obstacles database, so as to provide accurate reference for low-altitude flying.
C. Visual alarm chart in low-altitude airspace
Visual alarm chart in low-altitude airspace is based on basic database of digital chart and artificial obstacle, using digital chart to provide topographic information and using terrain visualization model to construct 3D visualization system of warning chart, which aims at ensuring flight safety.
1) Analysis of early-warning system of aircraft To ensure flight safety in low-altitude airspace, and to decrease external interference, pilots need low-altitude digital aeronautical chart with alarming function. [9] Low-altitude aircraft undergoes taking off, climbing, cruising, descending and other processes. Different processes appear different flight characteristics, which results in different types of air accidents. Approaching head-on at the same level and converging at the same altitude are likely to happen between aircraft. These typical flight conflicts happen in low-altitude airspace are the main threats to the aircraft.
Bolting trajectory of aircraft refers to the flight path during the period when the aircraft is in danger and emits warning signal, the pilot manipulate the aircraft to pull up. [10] When the speed of aircraft is constant, increasing radio altitude brings larger range of descent speed. The greater the height of aircraft is, the greater terrain closure rate will be. Level flight above rising terrain, terrain closure rate will be directly influenced by terrain slope. Therefore, it needs analysis of the maximum terrain slope along air route, alarming the pilot to take appropriate measures.
In the range of ground height, descent speed of the aircraft can not exceed the limit value; otherwise the aircraft will be in great danger. When the descent speed changes greatly, the pilot should be given alarm. It is the height of the aircraft and the descent rate that determine whether to emit alarming signal. [11] 2) Construction of visualization terrain models Terrain visualization system is calculated according to aircraft position and attitude information, using topographic database to search information of forward obstacles, which can scale aeronautical chart timely. In practice, researchers often use visualization methods based on topographical features and Line-of-Sight (LOS) rate to help judge the surface features and obstacles forward under the condition of low visibility.
Visualization methods based on topographical features realize the classification of terrain and the stimulation of undulating terrain. Young et al. used heuristic methods to carry out the visualization of the nonfeature points. Because it needs to construct different terrain model, this method is to some degree complex and can not accurately detect areas with great topographic fluctuation changes.
LOS is a classical method used in terrain visualization. Constructing topographic profile, this method can carry out visual search via moving sights on profile. Liu et al. used visual ability methods to realize visual analysis of terrain. [12] Wangjun He et al. analyzed the primitive rendering efficiency in terrain visualization. [13] 3) Visualization in aeronautical chart for early warning The core idea of visualization in aeronautical chart for early warning is to use airspace database, obstacle database, three dimensions and visualization technology, accompanying with digital aerial chart, remote sensing technique and Vector Map Technology, under the support of virtual reality technology, so as to realize real-time displaying flight information and to prevent aviation accidents caused by low visibility, and to ensure flight safety. [14] Early warning based on mosaic search uses the mosaic to present digital terrain. When the flight height data is higher than the safety threshold, the safety warning mechanism will be automatically enabled.
Early warning based on safe flight surface varies between different scholars. [15] Linsdrom used the angle between the assessments to reduce texture resolution that needed in data visualization. [16] Hill chose to transfer in a progressive way so that users could select the region they favor. Some scholars have studied the method of the LOD rendering algorithm based on regular terrain patch and discussed methods of establishing virtual environment of flight. [17] With the development of digital terrain avoidance, maps, GPS and navigation technology, the Federal Aviation Administration defined Group Proximity Warning System, namely, a system that provides pilots with warning signal when the plane is under dangerous condition. [18] EGPWS (enhanced group proximity warning system), invented by Honeywell Company, is the technology that based on GPWS(Ground Proximity Warning System), enhancing terrain awareness alerting function, so as to help the pilot to gather information in time and reduce accident rate. [19] Automatic Ground Collision Avoidance System (Auto-GCAS) of the US air force is a brand new technology for aviation safety. In 2014, the US air force decided to install Auto-GCAS on the F-16's, and to realize installing Auto-GCAS on the F-35's in 2015 and 2016. [20] In Auto-GCAS system, flight-path overlaps digital chart, comparing the aircraft position with chart information, thus it can analyze the possibility of collision from a great distance.
Since 2005 in China, aircraft with large turbine engine is required to install the enhanced earth warning system to improve flight safety. In addition, China has made some desirable research results, such as flight height measurement of micro aerial vehicle based on images information, [21] landing site assessment, [22] dynamic terrain rendering, [23] etc.
4) Route planning
Low-altitude aircraft, subject to maneuvering performance and flight time, needs the optimal route planning from the starting point to the target point.
Before every flying, it needs to plan flight route according to specific requirements. Conventional path planning is to design the flight path from the starting point to the target point. However, it is not the same with lowaltitude flight, whose route planning is based on geographic and meteorological data, meeting the needs of both preventing possible risks and with good visibility. Facing more constraints, route planning based on bionic optimization theory will play an active role in dealing with sophisticate tasks. [24] Accurate calculation of turning path is of great importance to appropriate route planning. [25] Also, deviation and flight distance are all needed to take into account for scientific planning. [26] Flight route planning has positive effect to navigation, alarming and guiding the aircraft to fly along the correct route, which helps to reduce air accidents.
III. Extant problems and research tendency

A. Extant problems
Although a group of international and domestic academics have focused on visualization in aeronautical chart for early warning and have obtained a range of outcomes, it still has some problems.
To ensure continues flight and timely alarm, the accuracy of flight data will affect how forewarning system works. However, due to limited calculation speed of computers, refresh rate of 3D data is not that high. [27] Terrain visualization model lacking self-learning function, when flying at low-altitude, it is more difficult to simulate tall buildings, high tension wires, communication towers and other obstacles, which leads to errors compared to actual environment. Therefore, one existing problem is how to overcome the difficulty in improving accuracy of flight data in the horizontal and vertical direction of such topography environment.
Low-altitude flight is characterized with large flying space, low flight altitude and complex environment, thus it needs a wide-angle view. The larger the scene coverage is, the more the flight data and flight parameters will be, which brings higher requirements for timely 3D scene display. [28] Three-dimension virtual geographic environments mainly contains airborne terrain and obstacle databases. However, large amount of data may cause a long lag time of scene-updating. So another problem exists around how to obtain the information of flight environment and obstacles without delay, so as to build real-time virtual environment for low-altitude flight.
Corrosion of aircraft parts requires frequent antiseptic treatment and timely replacement of serious corrosion parts. Therefore, it occurs a special problem that how to carry out real-time monitoring of the aircraft under corrosion situation and to prolong the service life of the machine.
B. Research tendency
When it comes to communication in low-altitude airspace, it is urgent to develop effective communication devices to connect the aircraft and ground obstacles. Terrain environment is quite complex for low-altitude flight, and aircraft landing requires more accuracy. However, there is large disturbance arose from ground obstacles that affects radio signals and airborne forwardlooking radar. Since there is a blind area of ultraviolet spectrum, ultraviolet warning is characterized with low false-alarm rate, high sensitivity and strong concealment. [29] Thus, one of research tendencies is to develop communication devices based on UV warning technology for early warning.
Greatly affected by terrain and weather changes, lowaltitude flight requires complex operation. Studying how to use multi-base measurement, WiFi and multi-source remote sensing data fusion, combined with terrain visualization, to integrate positioning information, chart information and geographic information, to help face emergency situations and to realize dynamic programming of flight path, will be another developing trend in studying visualization in aeronautical chart for early warning.
IV. Conclusions
Ensuring the safety of low-altitude airspace is of great significance to the development of general aviation and China's national economy. In low-altitude airspace, flight conditions are complex. Also, huge threats are brought by weather, ground contamination, nature obstacles and manmade buildings, causing difficulties in analyzing such situations.
This article analyzes the characteristics of lowaltitude flying based on China's geographical features, describes the key technologies of visualization in aeronautical chart for early warning used in low-altitude flight, analyzes main problems in drawing digital chart and building terrain visualization model and sets out own vision for the future of visualization of early warning chart. To conclude, realizing visualization in aeronautical chart for early warning of low-altitude flight will be of great significance to improve low-altitude airspace resource utilization, to ensure flight safety, and to boost development of general aviation industry.
